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By Todd BentleyWord of Knowledge

I was staying at Morning Star in Charlotte NC Saturday September 4th for

my pastors daughter's wedding. When I returned to morning start after a day

of exploring Charleston with friends, we walked into the Fresh Fire service

and immediately noticed the atmosphere was charged with the spirit! Way

better than any day out exploring any city. We went upstairs to meet with

our group, but as Todd was ministering healing I could not take my

attention away from the service. As I prayed for the young girl with MS and

the more mature woman with copd Todd said the Lord spoke to him "open heart

surgery" that someone with a heart condition would receive a new heart.

Todd pointed out the section of the room and you were right Todd! I was

three floors up but that was the correct section! I felt an angelic

presence draw near to me and heat through my body. I felt compelled to

purchase the healing kit being offered and have been reading the book.

Since this point I have heard the Holy Spirit more clearly than at any

point in my life and am working to continue this new branch in my

relationship with God. Thank God for someone that can put relationship and

stewardship in terms my brain can comprehend! I have not yet confirmed

medically that my heart is new and all the chambers are the correct  size,

but I can tell you I feel a difference. Thank you Todd. Much love and

respect, Devin.

From: Devin Bush
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